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~--May me~ting TUESDAY 24th 

From the Prez -

SKYLINE RECREATION CENTER 
(One block East or Skillman·on 
Church Road ) 

The commerative flite of the Spirit of St. 'Louis is about 
to get started .. There's quite a few stops before we get 
involved in the act. The Dallas stop;,is scheduled for 
Monday, September 26th. It presently looks like Addi.son 
Airport will be used in lieu of Love for reasons we can 
discuss at the meeting if anyone has any input on the 
matter. Sometime within the next few weeks we'll be 
putting the word out for volunteers to help with various 
phases of the event. 

Don 1 t forget the air show at Grand Prarie on the 21st 
of this month sponsored by Chapter 34. Aleast a couple 

. -· __ o:f-oux: l.ocaJ a.er:.aba_ti.c types will_be on the program -
namely Lou Shaw and .J1m--swi.-ck-_____ ~~ 

Was North of Airpark this past'- "Sunday flying some--t:i:fne.--:.::..-~··::::::..:::::_::_ __ 
off the Flybaby - looked around and saw Al Baxtroms · ·--" 

-----11Plank11 just off my tail. Don't know-.i.f~l was theP-IC -
sure is an unusual site. \ 

\, 

Understand Char lie Penry has another very fin'e program 
on tap for the May 24th meeting which should be of 
particular interest to anyone building; or considering 
to build, airplane parts from a composite of foam, 
glass cloth, and resin. Once again - looking forward 
to seeing you all on the 24t~. 

jim 



E.A.A. CHAPTER 168 MEETING PROGRAIVI - TUESDAY 24 MAY 1977 

For The VARIEZE Enthusiast~ A presentation pertaining to the Varieze Construction 
& Test Program being conducted at University of Texas - Arlington. Professor Jack 
E. Fair child, Director of UTA Aerospace Department of Engineering will illustrate 
his discussion with slides and related construction materials. Questions will be 
encouraged at the conclusion of this portion of the program. 

For The AEROBATIC Enthusiast: Two Penzoil Company sponsored sound color films, 
"Ballet In Blue" and "Sky Above & Clouds Below" with Art Scholl, the flying Aero
nautical Professor (Engineering) as pilot 1rill be projected. Running Time: 42 min. 
Rick Rickets, Penzoil Company Arlington Branch Manager and his assistant 9 John 
Kinsey will be present for the answering of questions you may have on Penzoil. 

For Those Interested In Construction Practices & Techniques: "Solid Riveting In 
Current Use For Fabrication Of Aircraft Sheet Metal Structures." A discussion \to 
remove some of the doubts an Aircraft Custombuilder may have concerning his ability 
to satisfactorily construct an Aluminum Sheet Metal Aircraft. By Charles Penry. 

For The World War II Historical Or Restoration Enthusiast: Come meet and chat with 
William K. (Bill) Horn. Historian & Custodian for the National World War II Glider 
Pilots Association. Bill 9 in his association with this organization has amassed a 
Tremendous amount of restorable YJWII Training & Combat Glider components which are 
being reworked into flying or static display uni ts. In his continuing efforts for 
the association he has accumulated detailed engineering and construction drawings/ 
micro films from various sources which include the Air Force Museum and the Smith
sonian Institution. A film library has also been assembled to cover most phases of 
WWII Combat Glider construction9 training and operations. Most of this material is 
based in the local area, Bill can be contacted at his residence: 2750 Northaven 
Road #306, Dallas, Texas 75229. Phone~ 214/368-6097 or Business: 214/241-4183. 
Until'recently Bill was owner and pilot of a restored, super powered round 300 HP 
Lycoming engined Cessna C-78 Bamboo Bomber. He welcomes advice, exp~rtise and 
enthusiastic help in his program. 

A REllUNDER 

THE l\TiAY l\lIEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE USU,i.L PLACE 

SKYLINE RECREATION CENTER - Tuesday, 24 May 1977 

AT 07: 30 PivI. ( LBJ TO SKILLlVIAN, SOUTH TO CHURCH STREET 

EAST TO HHITE ROCK TRAIL DRIVE) 

BRING YOUR 1VIFE AND/OR GUEST, THEY 11.RE 1\.LWAYS WELCOME 

Charles Penry 



HANGAR ECHOES May 1977 

by Dick Cavin 

Just in case you missed our April meeting, we now have 
a new test pilot among us, nc other than our esteemed prez, 
Jim Young. _ 0.1 1: Jim launcheq_ })i_s Fly Baby :t:or the f_ir,st, , 
:time. on Saturday' ,Apr,i_l 23x:d' at the ·very. b~_eak 'o;, day ,·and 

. ,' ,- : ·. "r . ,'"'/ I • r: ; ' ... : : ~ ' ', . ' ' ' . .: . .' ·: . . , . . . .J. . .. _.' . I I -· ~ • • 

--.. after s.ome · 1:s .. or 20 minutes of :fun and games brought . :i,,_t_ . 
' ; •• • ('" • ·' • ' , • • • ' • • • , • I .' ' ' ' _....~:' •'• • 

····,-0ack with a big grin. No white knuckles~ He report~d _it 
a '·bit right w i.ng heavy ·and also ~- bit towards the tail' 
heavy~ side. __ The tail _heaviness was no particular surp.t;'ise, 
as the CG weigh-in indicated he was in the aft' 25% 
allowable range. Jim also said his 215 lb_s might have 
moved his CG back ano~her inch or so,' too~ _ 

He ,_·s ·since re-rigged his fly{-ng· wires ,and giv~n the horizontal 
taii'a little face li:f:fing, so this should solve the problem. 
If' it doesn't' he Is thinking in t_he ·- terms of a S?;li<L lead 
spinner since he doesn't really want to build a newmot6i:: 
mount, which would ·require· rebuild or modi.ficatio11·0.f_his 
pretty new coiv1ing. Jim I s also riow installing a _Raq~ir 10 
channel conim unit, so he can get in_and out of.Addiso.n_w:ithout ------
resorting to heliQgraph and smoke signals. -

Jim's description of the test .flight and ~vent~ l~.aqing \up 
to.it was one of the highlights of ,our program. His account 

was one that one and all could relate to in its .VE?ry. h_uman 
..quality.-~ told of his sweaty-palm apprehetjsions, his plans 

,---- ------------ of action, etc--:--·and-it. .. .J:lml~~-"?J!JL_a___g.em _of a story,. Top 
bad we didn't have a recorder there. 

Anyway Jim is looking forward to making lots of fly-ins in 
the Baby in co~~ng months. 

Now it's going to be a down to the wire contest to se_e :who 
will be the second 1st £lighter for '77 in chapter 168 ~ . 

. : I : • . . . , . . ' • • . (: 

01' Jo_hn Snyder's Starduster Too has had everything checked, . , r .. , . . . . - ,. • . . . 
re-:-che'cked,,and then re-checked again and after some fine 
tuniH~f::bn wihg' rei9ging he' should be ready to l.aunch ;f.rom. 
Airpark pretty q~ick. Jbriti had been running the .. engine·;-:: 
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pretty often lately, now that he has the newly overhauled 
fuel injector back on. He also installed brand new shock 
cords on the gear, since the old ones were installed way back 
when it first went up on the gear. 

As you know, shock cords are just rubber bands inside a 
woven c-ver and since rubbe: deteriorates with age it makes 
mighty good sense to change 'em eI1ery cou.ple of years. I've 
known of several homebuilts that ''spraddled" their gear on 
first flights when shock cords let go. One Starduster Too 
over in New Orleans went right on thru the safety cable and 
ruined the prop, cowling, and crankshaft. A pretty expensive 
lesson for a sad and disappointed homebuilder. H_e pr_obably 

··was worrying about nuts being saftied or such. Ot might be 
a good idea f~r the Designees and FAA_ EMDO people' to put it on 
their checklist to check the age of the shock cords ·on t,(,. ir _ 
their fin~l inspection. 
that identifies· the year 

' .• .,. . ; i 

The outer sheath· has a cplo.t coding 
of manufacture. 

If you 1've ·never installed shock cor_ds ori an airpfan'e you 
just haven't lived. It's not too aggravating if yoii have the 
weight of the ship of£ the gear and if you have prop~r. tbol, 
but it's a real_' bear if you resort to using bumper jacks, 
tire tools, etc. Warren Tilman, that doughty ol' buildei' 
of many Pitts and Starduster Toos, designed a very cleve~ 
tool to roll the cords on. . It hooks _on the "plate" at_ the end 
of one of the shock cord tubes and by simply rotatd.ng the 
handle the cords are rolled on fairly easily. 

Warren still has h{s • shop up on Dick :'fedrow' s farm, north of 
Denton, and for the last couple of ye:a'.rs he and Dick have 
been building a Super Too ;for Dick and his boy. I've h~ard 
that it·1 s very close to fir:/t ilight arid that it wili really 
be a jewel_&_! usually get t~ see l,\Tarren at the Annual Antique 
Airplan~ Ass'n Fly In.at Denton and catch up on the local 
Stardusternews and' hope to this year too. 

This year's Fly-in is the weekend of June 10-11-12, so 
mark it dovJn or1 your calend~r • It I S always one of the very 
best Fly-ins in our araa and if you've never been to one, 
be sure and don't miss it. There's always a good g 9ggle 
of pretty hom.ebuilts there, too. 

;_ ., . ·,,' • .1· ! 
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effort to crank up a really big regional fly-in, . that 
would be on .the order ·of the Sun.:..n-Furi fly-in in Florida~ 
The aerobatic people are ramrodding things now since 
Grayson County city fathers (Sherman) have cooled to hold
ing the Nationals there. Right now there's a group that's 

·checkfng out the old Connally Air Force Base and Municipal 
airport at Waco. They'll bE: looking at motel fa.~ilities, 
the do.i::ms.at Baylor University and camping facilities, 
among other thing·s,. It will take a year of getting details 
org~hiied·so perhaps it will be a reality by '78. 

The builder of that p!:'ize winning red Starduster .Too, GUY 
~ SMITH, recently won the Peoples Choice trophy at the 
Chapt. 34 f'ly-in at Grand Prairie~ He also m·ms Lancaster· 
Airport and has generously offered to host an informal type 
fly-in for fellow members of Chapt. 169 in the near future. 
He has his own hanger near the south end of the field and :a 
nice little picnic spot close by. Details will be worked 
.out at our May meeting ·and the membership satisfied. It 
would be a Sunday picnic type fly-in with everyone bringing 
hot dogs, barbecue, or whatetrer is pre-planned. We might· 
have to activate our calling committee to put out the word 
in_cq.se i1: it's cranked up between newsletter printing dates. 

Some of you have been by our hanger at Addison recently to 
see KEN GERSBACH's pride and joy, hi~·smith "Sidewinder" 
(formerly known as Ken Berserk and ·his 'smir "Sideslipper'H· 
He has the wings on now a.nd has also inst al led th~ Mustang,; 
II type xip tanks, which give it a rakish dihedral 1,ook, 
that reminds me of a Cessa 310 wing, and are very, attractive. 
It gives one's ~ye the illusion of lots of span. Ken got 
to use his level that rea<ls in degrees from horizontal. He 
used it to accurately measur :, the up and down eflection of 
his ailerons, as well as rudder and stabilator travel. 

. ~, ,. 

Ken~~ workmanship is superb. Every flush rivet.head on this 
little beauty .has been filled with auto ·body compounci.and 
bloc;t< sanded flush with the skin. His instrument panel is 
outstanding. It is covered with a wood grain veneer-type 
laminate that gives it a rich and luxurious look. His 
instrument layout is excellent arid would be an ideal grouping 
for IFR if hE, chooses to qualify it as such one of th€se 
pays. The lower portion of his panel is angled out about 
3()0 f.rom vertical, enabling him to point radios down under 
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the fuel tank for clearance. It's also a f'ine pl'ace to 
mount rocker switches, circuit breakers, and othet'st!iall 
items and small instruments. 

His engiae is a zero time since chrome major 150 hp. Lye. 
0-320, that he bought from BOBBY OSBORN (see ad page) and 
it will be getting its init~al fire-up any day. Ken has 
the Lake carburetor on his engine and excepts to have to 
spend some time in calibrating it to maximum. JIM SWICK 
is our local Lake expert, as he has installed several of' 
them with very good results. He did the final t1tweaking 11 

on the one I have in my RV-1. I have about 10 hours on 
it .now and .so far I am very pleased with it, except for 
t-h~ different throttle "fee 1 11 • The throttle is shorter 

~ ,, , . . ., .. . ' -
str'oked ~nd .reqµires a little ni6re effort to push against 
the 'spring. 

i ,. •. ' '· •• ' 

Ken's'•~i-igine is also modified to a dry sump conf'iguration. 
·· By' mounting .the separa.te 'Oil tank aft of the engine a lower 

profile cowling ma.'lces ;Cor a very clean front end. Another 
ni·ce £ea.tu.re IDcir::the dry :sump set up is the extra foaming 
spac~' that th~ ;tank provides. This can have an important 
bearing on engine temperature in very hot weather. Inci
dentally, i.f you a:re·: plan.ning an installing any Lye. 4 

' ... cylinder epgine, be sure and include an oi 1 ~l~install
at ion •. The experts all say that it is mandatory and an 

· 'inr~front of the ~ng±ne .installation i·s recommended. They 
. 'all saytthat it. is no.t • safe to operate the engines any 

·.r place iri the U. S. whEm -ambient air temperatures exceed 
:90° F < , without compromising re liability and engine life 
to' some. extent. 

One other little tip to keer:- your engine from hot weather 
woes is to be sure and'point a fresh, cool air Hblast tube" 
·at' the mags and generator~ : Electrical component life is 
·very drastically reduced from excessive heat. Don't forget 
that your radio needs to breathes cool air too, no matter 
if it~olid state or ~ot ! Airlines found this out· long 
ago and mount all their equipment in cabinets with cooling 

• <. fans for ground operation and sonic bleed ports. for in
.flit~ air exhaust. 

' The new issue of Sport Aviation has another of Tony Bingelis' 
fine ·articles on his "Sport Plane Builder" series. There is 
so ·lit'tle information available on some subjects for first 
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.time builde1:1s and electrical systems are one of these very 
gray areas. 
informatiqn 
up with the 
month • 

Again, Tony, is'to 1:>e ·congratula.ted on a superb 
article. He :has to do a lot of research to come 
volume of quality inf'or.mation that he Boos each 

. If' any of' you have some gooJ tips on doing some-thing I'm 
sure he'd welcome a note on the subject. Or perhaps there 1 s 

. an area of copstruction that y:ou 'd .· like to see covered -
and a little note saying;· "Well done, Tony, and we ao 
appreciate the amount of' time and effort you spend in our 
behalf each month 11 , would certainly be welcomed too. 

After arriving home after our April me-eti'ng I had a call 
from "RED" MORRIS of Toronto,. ·Canada. He was .i.n town with 
JACK PICKARD I s., Zeni th ,making· a rel£ed, multi-stop tour 
with the Zenith on his way to Chi.no, Cali.for.nia, where one 
of the major West Coast Fly...:ins wa:dgetting underway a week 
latter. As I had bought CHRIS HEINTZ's #1 set .. of-Zenith 
plan.s sold in. the U. • s.-., Chris had asked· him to. call me 
and other. plan holders of record 'in this area. . He had 
just come in from visiting with my good friend, LLOYD TOLL, 
who lives in Hazen, Ark., near-:Li1;tle Rock .. (Ll,qyd bui~ 
a fine T-18 and is now builAfng a·~enith. A.near neighbor 
o:f his also is building one.) · 

... ,.,. 
'Red was most disappointed at missing out on our meeting, 
but asked BILL KOEPP, MIKE EILAND, and mysel:f .. tp meet him 
out at Addison the nexticirning to see and fly the Zeni th. 
Bill couldn't make it, but Mike was on deck early and Red 
soon had him strapped in for his :first Zenith :flight. You 
could spot Mike's grin a hal.f mili at'!aY when they came back 
in 30 minutes. Mike tooko::f·:for·h1sworksh9p u.1.1 :fired up. 

I had :flown Chris' 0-200 (100 hp) Cont. powered airplane 2 
or 3 years ago on its maiden trip to OSH~ This was the 
airplane he brought to Canada :from France and all the in!;tru-· 
ments were in meters, :francs, etc., so I couldn't make :too 
much sense :from them, but I flew it by :feel a.lone and found 
it a well behaved and honest airplaner.· 

Chris' airplane had a much shorter center-mounted stick 
topped with a large ball. It had dual throttles and I 
:flew it from the left and found it very natural. The Zenith 
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we flew at Addison had only one throttle,·on the far left 
and Mike and I both flew from the right .wi,;th Red handling 
power' so our imprE;,ssions' ()t it· were .. :_a bit, modified. This 
airplane was pdvie:1=-id with. Hi~ los hp.0-235· ·Lye. and 11seemed" 
to perform ab out 1-il<,e the other ohe. I flew.· This one also 
had a taller stid<.; ':making' 'it, .e:asier to overcontrol ailerons, 
until ons got wise ~nough"tc;choke the··stick a little. ·. ..... .: : •:-.., ·_ ' 

It's quite c9mf oria1:he insi~~ and the visibi·li ty is excel lent. 
By putting the· tarik ba~:* ot' the pilots they. g'ain some visi
bility dovmward:' arid . forwarg. It appear·s t? true out around 
128 mph at 3000, · arid it .. s·tal'ls. very gently· at around 45-50 
IAS. The airfo.il" Chri§·:chose lo:oks very similar to the GAW-2 
so maybe he w~s a.' ~ii:1;1~ ·ah~ad of his time. 

The rudder fee 1 takes somG getting u~e- t;o the first part of 
rudder applicat ,.on tak.es normai-·-press1u::'~.,- but as you continue 

·to push the resi_$_ta:nce.:seems to dimiriisl} •. ,The r'udder is 
ba~ically·a VE;rtical stabilator, since there is·no fin ahead 
of it. 

You may have noti6ecl that :the nose wheel. i.s. of£set from 
center. This .is done £or commonality' between all three gear 
legs, for one thing Q • , Tl;1is sitriplifies t:<;:>nstructi<;>-P,, .. to jig up 

_a:,_1 three gears. Iegfa.t .ortc~e :an<l l,l,s-e ··the same siz~. tubing, 
et,c.; but on·'t_he ·.oth~i' side-·6{ tl)e. coin, the.larger nose wheel 
is a drag pen~lty too~ 

' : . : 

Ground steering. by rudder alone is very effective at speeds 
as low as 15-20 _mph {normal slow ta:>d speed). The steerable 
n&se wheel norma.lly is, locked (:l.i,ke locking a:full swivel 
tail wheel) but unlocked. for sl1arp; short radius turns. Red 
shov~ed m~ hm~··it felt :to ~nl:,ck ;1:he nose wheel in flight and 
there is no doubt-. when it's unlocked, as it yaws sharply to 
the 'ieft and requires a strong rigt1t rudder to keep it going 
straight. 

Flaps are very effective and give a gentle nose down pitch. 
Dihedral seems to be quite adequate to stabilize the airplane. 
directionally at lower speeds and very little yawing or Dutch 
roll was noticed in the choppy air. I was curious about this 
point. Apparently the lack of fin is no great handicap - if 
at all. 
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Red is a colorful and very friendly individual. He re
tired from the Royal Canadian Air Force as a Squadron 
Leader {Major) a couple of years ago, after a long career 
as a jet fighter pilot. He has been into aerobatics in 
a big way since retirement and frequently puts on a pretty 
good airshow in another Zenith, that vs been beefed up to 
aerobat~c capability with a heavier spar. {The airplane is 
normally a utility category d~sign.) 

If you are looking for a good flying design, well behaved, 
well within the capabilities of the low time Sunday pilot 
for takeoffs and landings, I wouldn't hesitate to recommend 
the Zenith. Chris's design concept is simple, relatively 
easy to build in ~nost areas, and the design is backed up for 
the builder (who feels inept in some areas) with parts that 
can be purchased. Red said that Chris now has all parts of 
the airplane £or sale and will soon have some dealers in the 
u. s. that will stock the parts for it and the "Mono z,n 
that fine little single place baby Z, powered by a VT.:J engine. 

Chris'·s latest design is the 11TRI zno 
Zenith and it will be a 3· plac~(;-r a 
pig baggage allowance.) The fuel will 
and the fus~,lage slightly stretched to 
seat passenge.i; ~· 

Its:a slightly larger 
2 place with a big, 
be. moved to the wings 
accomodate the rear 

Chris also designs his Zenith for both Lye. and Continental 
. engines in the 100 to 150 hp range. He also has an excellent 
how-to-do-it builder's guide to accompany an excellent set 
of plans. I might also poin.t'· out that all of his designs 
can be built using only the Pop-type rivets {Avidex, etc.) 

The mod~rn day EAAer shoulc be very grateful for the many 
truly fine designs that are available via the plans route. 
Just set down and count how many types are available in 
every category and it will impress you. Studyi9g the various 
sets of plans is an education in itseif. The number and 
quality of plans was pretty poor back in the 0 salad 11 days 
of EAA 20 to 25 years ago. 

There is one facet to plans buy.ing that hasn't changed and 
that's~ design that suits you. A lot of new people in EAA 
ask me, "i"Jhat ahout this and that design? 11 My stock answer 
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is, "How does it really impress you? Will it doe what 
you want an airplane to do?" You should be absolutely 
candid with yourself, answering these questions and 
realistic too, I might add. If you shoose a 200 mph 
design, dreaming of a quickie weekend trip to the Bahamas 
or some such :far of:f place -- forget it. Save your money 
and buy an airline ticket. 

I'm just as sure that many o:f you won't accept that state
ment just because I said it, so convince yourself. Just for 
fun each week for a :few months theoritcally.plan trips over 
the weekend to :far of:f places that you 1 d like to go to 
{about· 1200 mile radius). At "departure time" check the 
forecasts, t11e winds, radar reports, and sequence weather, 
enroute and at destination. At the end of 6 to 8 hours 
(allowing time for fuel stops) re-check the actual wx 
against forecast wx. Do the same thing on your "return 11 

trip and keep a log of all this. Y~eep score. How many 
times would weather interrupt the trip, delay it, or com
pletely cancel it out? It might surprise you. Oh, yes, 
set some conservative limits for enroute and terminal 
weather, say a 1500 ceiling enroute unless there are thunder 
storms and quite a bit more when the big boomers are around. 
Figure your gasoline cost and a reasonally accurate cost per 
hour that takes care of insurance, maintenance, hanger,rent, 
etc. Maybe at the same time it would be :fun ·to see what 
results trips within a 500 mile radius would show. Now does 
a low and slow putt-putt about {and occasional airline tickets) 
meet your needs, or is one of those sleek low wings still 
sing the siren song to you? The point is ::.-------be very 
sure of your choice, because you'll be investing a pretty 
good hunk of ti me and money. 

If you get to this point and still are inclined to build 
something, go interview the guys that have homebuilts. 
Ask ~' GRANT, JACF. WINTHROP, CLARDY, etc. , that fly their 
bird a lot, why their airplane really makes them so happy. 
~'Jhere do they go t'li.th it. Talk to the aerobatic boys and 
seE;? if they stay turned on~ Ask LEU SHAW, DICT..:< SERICLAND, 

.I<EN LARSON, etc. what st±r up their h~ne;:--Also talk to 
the guy that only .flies his bird once in awhile, see if his 
choice really still pleases him. You should have some handles 
on the situation by now. 
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Here's another thought to consider: How about having a 
factory built on hand while you are building your dream? 
Look around and see how many do. DON STOVALL has his 
Aeronca Chie.f, ~ YOUNG a Cessna 140, I".:EN LARSON a Cessa 
170, MACIC COBB a 172, DON ALLEN, a Luscombe,~ BROTT & 
~ KREBAUM, a Cardinal, ~ ICRUEGER's Musketeer, etc. 
Might be a pl:.etty good remec.,.y for "worms 11 while you' re 
"enroute 11 on the homebuilt. 

BOB HANCD( of Spring.field, Mo., just parted with his 
·beautiful Starduster Too and it now lives in Austin,·Texas, 
Jus.t. in. case you are wondering what a very good Starduster 
Too·brings these days, it's in the lSG bracket, which is 
about par .for the course. 

I'm afraid there is no longer any such thing as a "cheap" 
airplane. Even powered hang gliders are appraching the 
$2,000.00 mark and by no stretch of the imagination could 
anyone cons'ider them anything but a very marginal aircraft. 
VOLMER JENSEN's powered hang glider and the "Easy Riser", 
that climbed to 8300', are probably two o.f the best in this 
category and migl1t have a certain appeal :for a while .for 
some of the t.l;'oops (in the summer time, o:f course). 

Even 30 to 40 yearsold light planes prices are rapidly 
approaching the $4,000. - $5,000. range. It's the old law 
of supply and demand working. As new aircraft prices soar, 
they get out of the reach of more and more people, so more 
people bitj :for lower priced aircraft, creating .an arti.fical 
"shortagef1 and a seller's market. 

·. It seems that the bnly way to cope with the situation is 
to go ahead and invest in your airplane oi __ project, have 
fun, and then a couple of years later You' 11 probably sell 
it £or a handsome profite 11Course those dollars won't buy 
as muc!1 as they do now, so how do you win? 

DICI<: SERICLAIID, a .former chapter member and builder of a 
pretty yellow Pitts, made our last meeting and re-joined. 
Welcome back, Dick. He's devoting his .full time nov,r to 
building Pitts and other aerobatic aircraft components for 
people that don 1 t :i.1ave the time or skill to do it themselves. 
Dick!s home is very near the Lavon North Airport. In .fact, 
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when the lake gets completely full the lake will almost 
lap at this front door. Dick tells me the Lavon North 
Airport has been sold to some American Airlines people and 
that they hope to get the wires at the north end 0£ the 
field dovm soon. At the present time t~1e wires are a very 
real hazard, so let's hope it won't be too long. 

I just heard that Pitts Aircraft Corp. has been sold to 
the people in Afton, Wyoming that have been doing the actual 
fabrication for Mr. Pitts. 

I heard a rumor the ··other day that there is a West Coast 
group talking of certif"icating the r,Jarquardt Charger biplane, 
but I'm incl.inedto think the project will be dropped when 
the hard, cold economics are investigated. The marl~et £·or 
biplanes is so small that they price themselves out of 
business before they get started, Ohen FBO's have to charge 
$SO. per hour for rental of a 2 place Pitts to ~ake a pro~ 1 

fit, it's a losing situation. The newly certificated Falcon 
biplane in Tennessee is a case in point. Also, the Great· 
Lakes bipe hasn't sold in any number, perhaps indicating the 
market isn't of appreciable size, or perhaps it takes a 
large sales and service organization to make a dent in th~ 
market these days. 

In my opinion the I-Iypebipe might have a better chance, even 
tho' it doesn't have the romantic appeal of an open cockpit. 
,It's per£ormance is so sensational that it's comfort and high 
cruise speed put it in a class by itself. 

I wish mo;re EAAers had a qhance_ fo'fly or ride in the Hyperbipe. 
What a fine airplane! If. yo_u enjoy doing a flick roll once 
in awhile you'd get a kick.out of it~ Itts the on-ly airplane 
I've ever flown that will 1.011 with my RV-1, cruiie with it, 
and land as short and slow--and it carries 2 people instead 
of l! 

I'm going to have to part with my·RV-1 noon, I'm afraid. 
It's already a poorly kept secret, but I just bought bON 
WINCHESTER's T-13 and so this aJ,"l turns out to be 1 air
plane too many for a retired seni.or·citizen. I'm truly sad 
to see Don have to give up his pride·and joy, but _hopefully 
he can start another one of these days. Don has a removable 
wing design of his own, that he;'s been studying for some time. 
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I:f you want to get a :first hand account of t,vhy we should 
have folding wing airplanes, talk to Don, He's had the 
course. There is an alternative and that's to own your 
own hanger ( or at least have· a long lease. ) 

I'm truly delig~1ted to have thi·s .fine little T-13. I'll 
have a T-13 to go to OSH anj take a few trips in while I 
get my T-13 .finished at a more leisurely pace. FRANCIS 
RICHARDSON and I have our wings all ready to rivet up, 
but I' 11 have to put that off a wh:i.le. Besides, our 
MR. CLARDY needs o.. little help running his Saturday morn
ing Dawn Patrol, don'tcha think? Thatold boy has sure 
enjoyed sharing the pleasures of his hobby with a heck of 
a lot o:f people. 

I've gotta say something nince about another one of our 
chapter members, GORDON CRONii'T. Be and his wife, DANA 
make a 200 mile round trip :from Durant, Okla. each month 
to come to our chapter meetings,_,,,,, He's a senior student 
at S. E. Oklahoma University, majoring in aviation main
tenance management and he 1 s building a round back T-18. 
I'm goir.g to have to make a special trip up there to take 
some pictures of his project and inspect it. His T-lD 
should have a bulldog logo, as he stuck to the round back 
idea in spite:: of all the cold water Francis and I thrm-\T 
on the idea for a rank beginner., He's getting there too. 
The round back involves compo'tirid cilrv4 ture of the up13er 
skins and a considerable a.mo'i.m:t'O:f ext:t1a lofting to close 
tolerances. 1

·
1 

) .• · 

BOB GEREN is putting an all metal cabin top on his ;'/2 
Hmvard and is doing a very ~bod, job pn t.t ,. as you might 
suspect. The original had plywood'.and e,;:i_ch tiee there 
was a change in humidity i ;t; vms \lery noticeable. Since 
it's an ATC 1 D airplane, he'll have to STC the change. 

ALLEN PIERCE came by the'other day to pick _up some metal 
for his Pitts project. He tells me that it's up on the 
gear, with t ~1e :fuselage beginning to look like it's ready 
:for cover. IIe has the Sparcraft wing kit on hand and will 
soon be ready to start assemb.ly of the wings. Al is really 
having fun building it and he fairly bubbles over with 
enthusiasm when he talks about it. 
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We have two real little £un machines being built here in our 
area and one 0£ them might make the £ly-in scene this summer. 
RED THORMAN' s project is well along and perhaps we· can get him 
to trailer it over to next month's meeting (if it will go 
thru thE:: doors). JOHNDADJA, who lives in Richar<:1son, lists 
the PDQ - 2 as his project also, but I haven't any in£o on 
this. (Sure whish youse guys that have projects abuiiding 
would give me a call every month or so and give me a little 
progress report). 

The PDQ-2 performs about like a Cessna 150, it's said. It's 
been described as a Baby Breezy but this is pretty inaccurate. 
It's a take home airplane with £oldable wings, is VW powered, 
is built on an aluminum tube nkeel", somewhat like HOtJARD 
WALRATH 1 s nRail 11 that you saw picutures of recently. The 
pusher engine is stalk mounted aft of the pilot. 

\·Je also have another SONE:RAI II builder, in_s addition to 
ED LAPRENCE & RICHARD !VlUSICK, A.O. DONALD, who lives in 
Dallas. Ed's project is the only one I have any information 
on and he's covering the fuselage with removable metal panels 
rahter than f·abric. The all-metal original design that re
sembles the Sonerai should be far enough along by July to 
display the fuselage and tail group at that time. It will use 
a new computer generated airfoil, full span flaps, and spoilers 
for D. L. C. 

Have you seen the P.R. flyers on the Cessna 152? As we 
reported last fall, Cessna is now using a 2000 hr version of 
the Lye 0-235, that burns 100 act. and develops 110 hp. In 
line with their usual hoop-la baloney to Detroit-ize their 
airplane "driver" customers they now use a ngull-wing" 
Mccawley prop and at last tJ.c·-:,y 've put a cowling on that can 
be removed in less than half an hour for pre-flight engine 
access. They now have a cam-locked lid andfor some reason 
they haven't labeled it a:-."Fiber-flash" cowl. The baffles 
are attached to the.lid and they have added an oil cooler to 
their T1Cessnan Blue Streak engine. They have also gone to a 
28 volt electric system and this item might really be news. 
It might be. the start of a trend towards all 24 - 28 v_olt 
equipment. 

Relief is in sight for the almost impossible unicorn frequency 
of 122.8 mhz. Soon some of the airports will use 122.7 or 
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123.0 and other new £reqs in that area will be approved soon. 
123.95 will be used at tower controlled airports soon instead 
of the present 123.0. Incidentally, you will have to look 
on a chart £or the specific £req of each airport. Also it's 
mighty good sense to announce your position on downwind, base, 
and final by the phraseology of 11 (Ki tty Hawk) tra££ic, 
Cessna 92 V turning base, et::::. n IC.eep it brief, eliminate 
every non-essential word. I£ you must call tie.fore entering 
tra££ic, listen·in advance £or the active runway and tra££ic. 
99 times out of 100 you'll already know the wind direction, 
velocity and the altimeter setting, so skip the long winded 
javJing that clutters up the frequencies. 

Telescoping wings that can be shortened span wise £or high 
speed cruise and lengthened for slower landings have long 
been a dream of designers and inventors, but to date a really 
successful one has not been built, perhaps due to cost, 
weight or complexity. Now a RUDOLFO NAVA, of Laredo, has 
patented a new version, which uses a worm drive gearing. 
The £iberglas/foam wing might present the ideal method of 
construction to test-bed the idea. One of the problesm is 
binding 0£ the two parts, due to wing flexure under £light 
load bending stresses. Such a system would have ;t.o have a 

-~ymetry protection, too, as landing a continously ~olling 
airplane.might be a problem, hey? 

The. last Varieze, ne1•,sle·tter was a gold mine 0£ info. Heading 
the list was the news that henceforth the Varieze would have 
ailerons. I can't quite':figure why it took'em so long to 
afcept the £act that £laps· and ailerons were inevitable. Perhaps 
it's only _human·nature'for ·a designer to go blind to the fact 
that his bra~nchild ,h~i ~v~~ one little deficiency. I now 
believe th~.Varieze d~sign ~~11 iurn out to be one of the 
better designs - if builders will watch their C. G. location 
carefully and don't get it too far a£t. On this type 0£ 
wing plan£orm the center·o£pressure moves inboard (due to 
very.high tip losses and ~fiective aspect ratio) as the 
angl~ of attack increases. In a true delta it will tend to 
pitch on over backwards (iri a loo~) as angle of attack in
creases, sometimes requiring spoilers to be located far £or-

.ward on the wing root £or':contrdl_ in this deep stall condition 
'(which actually isn, t a stall at all, but a terri££ically 
high rate of descent). The T tailed BAC III hit thE!;ground in 
59 seconds from 20000' when it· ·got 'into the deep stall on its 



first flight series and that descent rate was even faster 
than the well known streamlined brick. 

The Varieze is a very clean, lmv profile aircraft, with 
the bare, required amount of vving area. In many ways it 
should be treated and flown much like the Formula I aircraft, 
such as the Cassutt. Such airplanes are a ball to fly, 

·but they have to be precisely flown on takeoffs and landings 
and I hope pilots won't ::•treat them carelessly. With the 
tri-cycle gear and the now greatly improved lateral control 
it shouldn't have any cross wind problems. 

BEN DUARTE should be going to the airport with his Varieze 
this month and this should bug a few wyes out around Addi
son, I betcha. BARTIE COYLE is still cranking out parts 
now that warm weather is here, PAUL DAGUE also has been 

.active on his and DR. FAIRCHILD at UTA is also beginning to 
make a showing. I havenvt heard from the other Variezers, 
BOB STRICKLIN' GEORGE SEDGm'JICK' AND DR. LARSON' and 
probably BOB GERARD, . but perhaps next month I wi 11. 

I also hope to.get some dope from JOHN COOK on his Scamp, 
RAY COIB·JAY on the BD-SA, Jim PATTERSON and the .Barracuda, 
KEN KREBAUM and the Pitts, MARV BROTT and NORM SEATON on 
their Sonerai I's, WILL GROMA.TZKY and C.R. NICKLE on their 
Pazmany PL_2, CLARENCE UAY on the EAA. Bipe and the Hatz 
Bipe. 

In the Bakeng Deuce department we'll try to update on MILES 
CAPEHART, JOHN . 1:-JESTER , DON ALLEN, and PETE OHLSON. 

JUDY COBB now has one of her RV-3 main wing spars complete 
and her riveting looks very good. BILL ROSE, JOHN SNYDER, 
BILL ICEARNS, and several others are the RV-3 drum beaters, 
but I don't know how many of these are actually building. 

I'm anxious to go out to Irving and see the W.A.R. replica 
P-47 that the FRANKS family is whomping up. 

I hope to do a little survey on all the local KR-l·and KR-2 
builders/ In their group are JOHN DEAN, BILL DRUEGER, ED 
DOWNS, plus about 3 more non-chapter members. 

There are also 2 Davis DA-2A projects in our chapter. 
Altho both are inactive at the moment, CLIFF JONES is 
getting re settled from the move back from California 
perhaps PETE OHLSON will get with it again. 
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PROPELLER 

Compiled By: C'ha.rles W. Penry 
E.A.A. Designee #770 

I arn sure that many ,iirplanes flying today would 
opc,rate more smoothly if the propellers were more 
accurately balanced. The average homebuilder is not 
equipped with predsion balancing equipment for air. 
craft propellers. A simple mechanism that does allow 
one to balance a propeller very accuratPly is seen in 
Fig. 2. The first item in making thls yoke is to take 
special care in assuming that the yoke is balanced. The 
knife edge should be arljusted so that it is very dnse to 
the center of gravity of the propeller, bul be certain that 
it Is above the center of gravity so that when the pro
peHer is balanced on the knife ed.ge it wm be in a stable 
condition and \.Vill not upset. With a smooth level anvil 
2nd a sharp knife edge, a small piece of paper wm cause 
the pr-ope-Her to move, When the propeller is accurately 
balanced, the hub will be resting ln a level position Usu
tlly the final adjustment to Ret an Mrnrately balanced 
blade can be obtained by adding arrnther- coat of varnish 
or anti-glare paint to the biade on the light side. 

To summarize, I am s.w·e many own,Ts of Hghtpfanes 
v,ould benefit greatly if thPy would chN:k !heir prop.eUen 
to determine if they have the eorrert diameter, the rnr
.re-ct pitch for maxlmum effidenry, and that the propeHer 
is accurately balanced, · @ 

3P0d'l' AVIA'l'IOlf = ,Ja.naary 1970 
WHh Propel!~! S-alo.rsc~ 
Top Of Hub \'ViH e~ Lev;}f 

S,rtp ¼"xi" "-. 

'\.. 

Bott wl1h Kriifit 
/ PiYOt Slade (?oil!hi 

I 
/ 5zt Soft V?:rt_k,71 

~:·..-:i: I {Pcli~ roct; 

l t:---:-_-::_-::_-_-::..--=.-:.-: 

~ 1..=:::;7"--
i . lt

. 
I , . = 
! ~ 

'1 fi Ut.J frrn.100 roH~•j or div'df.-t'S k, 
• \._ i:tecurntaly r.:@r1te'f ph·« k~e P'l,.~nf 

}tnt obov~ C, G of p~!er 

·.• f .·~ 

"f~'!(.hnict~ ort by Si"H Slaklir 
;.,t_,_, 

'l'he dii::i..'lleter of the propeller 
center bore, dia.'11eter of tr1e bolt 
circle, the number & diameter of the 
bol-ts are the same for all ti1e props 
that :fit Continental Hub Nos. A3599 & 
A34i32 & the SAE No. 1 Flange on Contin
ental & Lycoming Plange. The on1y 
difference between the two is that the 
SAE :Vo. l flange requires that the bolt 
holes be counterbored 5/8n dia. by 5/8" 
deep :from the r13a.r face of the propeller. 

·rhe propellers may be made inter
changeable in the following manner: 

( l) '.l:he pro pell er with the counter
bored bolt holes may be u.sed on the 
Continental 1l'apered Shaft It"llb provid,ed 
steel busnings a.re installed. See draw
ing for dimensions. Because of dimen
sioncil cha.nges resulting :from cx1anges in. 
the moisture content of the wood, it is 
impero.iiive that the bushings fit loosely 
in the counterbored holes prior to the 
i.:1.pplic'.ition of varnish. 

( 2) 'l~t1e pro:p vlli th co:r1ventionM bolt 
holes n1,::;\y be r-r;vrorked to fit the S.,4.E £Jo,, 
1 f'Linge r:rovicted. care is exercised so 
that tne counterbor'e is centered & the 
dimensions /ire as shown en t,'le drb.wing. 

1f}1e cour1terl1ore 1nust be sealed wl th 
severul coats of varnish~ 

Sa,fet;1 i.i'l""n,ge 3haft Prop to Hub 
Bolts usin;;,; .::>42 :3ted ':',in,. Safety 
T,:1,per Shaft Hub Frop i:.i.tt:.ct Bolts & Nuts 
using Steel Cotter .t.ji.ns ~ 

.l'orque 'l'a.per,9d Shaft B\fb a.ttu.0t1 Js:nt 
to 200 ;t 25 1'1co1,/Po1.u•ds. Safety using 
G.levi$ 1:i.in & Got"ter qr \;levis dolt .:Ye 

'.3elf Locking Nut. 
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.378 
.375 
.624 

CHAMFER .020 X 45•--~--'>·622 

SECTION OF WOODEN PROPELLER HUB 
SHOWING A STANDARD BOLT HOI..E AND A OOLJNTfRBORED 
SOLT HOLE WITH DIMENSIONS TO FIT THE DRIVING 

BUSHING 
MATERIAL: STEEL BUSHINGS OF THE 5.A..E. No. I FLANGE. No. REQUIRED: PER PROPELLER 

#21(.159) DRILL 
.375 DIA. O'BORE
TAP# 10-32 NF-3 • 
ONE HOLE ,.,.0 
FOR SET ,,., 
SCREW ._J __ 
fiJ 12(.189) DRILL 
ONE HOLE -- .... 

;~HUB BOLT 
I 

V (.377) DRI_LL __ _,I 
ONE HOLE 

B-B
I 

SECTION 

CONTINENTAL HUB FOR 
r- S.A.f. No. 0 T.4PER SHAFT .345 

.342 

COMBINATION COUNTERSORE 
a CHAMFERING TOOL 

SCALE I" I 

NOTE•AN ALTERNATE TOOLIS CLARK No.41 ADJUSTASLE COLJNTERBORE 

FIGURE 1 



t~ 1ostgH the \~~rt;:t;;r No . .. t~i~G SA\.E 1~o~ .20 splined 
ln.tb v-to'~~;-h t~H; fi1;ed Gan_ge on th~: fr;;ce vf the ;Jropeller 
f ar~l1;:;:,t r11n1oved f;):,n1 the eng·iv.~. 
3-:'t Pf:Cc:.m~.JRE FOR TAPEREID-SliAFT HUB 1N

:~r:t}; .. i.,LJ-\ T'lt)l"'~-

a. Align the ('<:nter Jfoe d: d.>! No, 1 :!:Jade of 6:r.:ed
pitch propeller $tSS~tnbfiL;j hiving hub~ keyed to the en~ 
gine shaft w;th the? cer,tn· Hne ~Jf the keyway (fig:_,,re 
3-2) except ms iostrui::ttd in paragraph 3-8, h. 

b. InstaH hubs for U$t on Continental e11gines having 
~ No. 0 tapered c:lvd: in ti.e propeller in im::h a ,,,,;;;-m2, 
th~t the keyway ¥.s 6C degrct:s coz1nretrl0ck~vise fr,::>rn the 
C{;ttter- litic of the f\Jo"> 1 hl21 ,\~. ,_This v1H ! best facHitat~ 
hand cranking of the enginfl, (See f-gt1fe 3-3 .. } 
3-9. PROCEDURE FOR !I"lJSTALLATIOJ'>l OF HUb 

Bot i--s 21r~I) ~rrrrs~ 
~ .. ~"f~?'<t~ sure that the thread~ on the bolts are free 

fwm metal c:iip~ and other foreign mauscr. 

b, Coat the thread:,1 with light cngin{' oi;, Spedfica
tion :N,:;s, AN-VV-0•4·16. 

c. fo,;ert the bolts in the hole5 so that the m,ts ·will be 
r:,r1 the front face vf ,'.•e p.-orelier. On some fla,1ge
rnounCed instaUations it rru~y be neces~arv to install bolts 

• • L ,. d ' , . ,., ,, L , II ~, 
W,U, tn,e t1ea ~ on tne aont rnce <H tne proi)t- er. t.1se a 

,oft-headed hammer, if neces,rnry, w 
0

dti~-e the bolts 
through the hub. 

d, Put 011 hub-bolt rmts and draw them up evenly, a 
little ::.t a time, roovinf; back :md forth arro,s the hub 
from one bolt to another. This will help prevent throw
ing the propeller om of mKk. 

FIGURE 

----

May J.977 

e~ lJse a tori]Ut- 11;-vrench to tighten the nuts to a torj:t~ie 
reading as indicated in tRbie ·v A wh,rance of p!,.ts 01· 

mi.nus 25 inch•pounds ca;; he allowed on these v;,1focs. 

Size of Steel Aire.raft Bolts 

Specification Diarn~ter in Inehes 

AN-6 3/8 

7/I6 

AN-9 9/16 

5/8 

"' 

Reco.rnrnenderl '"forque 
for Tightening 1",Juts 

on Huh Bohs 

Inch-pounds 

300 

350 

400 

It i, imponant that hub-hofr nuts ,mt be tight-
t'ned bevond the recommended value in order 
that th; surface of the ,vood propeller hub 
will not be crushed. Any fractur~ oi the wood 
at the edge of du.' hub flange will allow mnis
tore to entet the wnod"" ~hus leading tr;, cfH:fk» 
ing of the wood and consequ,em early rejection 
from servke. 
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ALL Your NEEDS ir 
... ~,~;~H•---"·~·••··r·~ ~;~~;;·'";;~·d=~.iil"l:..;u·~illi'i-Rii.:a·;·!~t<ll)~-ll!TU~f!il:@r-RU:liiil::VilfoW"liilirt ... ··•,,,.,.i,\,}jCC--• .• 

1::L ~~'70\l t~c:c:C: ~-~r,~svi,.;;;.2;.11ce 4°~J...·(1~1-d, Air Condi tion3 .g· & Refrigeration 

Specializing in G.E. 

9007 San Benito 214/327-4324 

Flight Instruction Ground 
Aircraft Rental 

Auto, Plane, Home, Business ... Let: 

Delmo Johnson Insurance Agency 

F Arrnwer to Your Particular Need. 

iJt1.:rt Call: 
Del.rno (P s 
1901 Ross, Z 

Kruger 

::ial) Johnson 
41-6001 or 747-0E35 

817/533-2307 
nt. l, Malone, Texas 76660 

Addison Airport 
P.O. Box 57 

?"' d/2 " ~ " ~ ·~ ~ ~ -l. ~ -.5':;;l-LL /.qJ 
son, T,;;::z;.as~! Specciali.zing in J.\ircraft, Marine and 

Experimental Propellers. 

,'\IR TAX! 
FL!GHT lNSTRUCTiON 

!:k.11:Jby 
Gh:i.ef Pilot 

P. O. Box 693 
Add/sen, Texas 750J1 

RES. 239-C.13: 
OFF;cc 248-6342 

A'I'?E~~i':'IC11: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS 

USED .A.IRPLANE Pl\RTS 

PAiJL CAMP 

' 
214/227-4569 Lancaster 

GEM NOW! ! ! !~ ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Fast delivery on non stock items 
from our catalog order desk. 
STITS PRODUCTS FITTINGS & HOSE 
C.A.B.DOPE OHC ACCESSORIES 
ZINC CHROMATE 
AN HARDWARE 
SURPLUS GOODIES 
INSTRUMENTS 

8122 Denton Dr. 

VALVES 
TOOLS 

PHONE 214 · 350-7066 
dWPiiBHi'i 

Spruce, GL-1 Plywocd 
Steel 

lt>Ji\.~ f!, r1~;;: u,-,rr!u;•v,;,, 
'i~',:..#1 ~ Ui'V flu wij'f(i!l'i....., 

10920 o~nnis Rd. 
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